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ABSTRACT
A field experiment was conducted at Farm Mechanization Research Centre (FMRC), Anuradhapura, Sri Lanka to investigate the
header grain losses and quality of the paddy grains with respect to three levels of cutter bar heights 10, 15, 20 and 25 cm and
forward speeds of 2.4, 3.84 and 4.28 km h-1. A randomized complete block design under split plot arrangement with three
replications were used to study the effect of cutting height and forward speed on header losses. The forward speed was
considered as the main plot factor whereas cutting heights were considered as subplot factors. The dimension of each
experimental plot was 10m x 4m. The header losses were evaluated using CLAAS C210 combine harvester equipped with a reeltype header. The results revealed that the cutting heights of 10 cm, 20 cm and 25 cm resulted in greater header losses. The
cutting height of 25 cm resulted in significantly greater header loss of 37.04 kg/ha accompanied by a significantly lowest header
losses of 23.66 kg/ha at the cutting heights of 15 cm. The forward speed of 4.28 km/h had significantly highest loss of 42.41
kg/ha, whereas significantly lowest loss of 23.96 kg/ha was associated with the forward speed of 2.4 km/h and at 3.84 km/h
which were not significantly different from each other. The cutting height did not have any significant impact on grain damage.
However, the forward speed of the harvester had significant effect on decreasing the grain damage. A strong negative
relationship between forward speed and the grain damage was observed (R2= 0.99) at 20 cm and 25 cm cutting heights.
Keywords: combine harvester, cutter bar, forward speed, header loss, reel

Introduction
As known, rice crop is too sensitive to harvesting operation due to the high percentage of grain losses affecting on total yield.
Hence, efficient harvesting is a main concern for the farmers to reduce grain losses and at such stage, cutting height of harvesting
operation is a main criterion. Combine Harvesting is a successful answer to shortage of manual labour for harvesting paddy crop
since fast and efficient method of paddy harvesting is the immediate need of farmers in Sri Lanka. It is defined as that all harvest
work from reaping, threshing, grain separating and cleaning are all completed by one combine harvester. Comparing with the
separate harvest, this method has higher working efficiency and lower labour consumption and also save time. However, the
machine is quite complicated and expensive. The combine requires a field with large enough area and flatness with qualified
technicians to manage and service. There are many factors contributing to the performance of combine harvesters and they can
be divided into machine and plant factors. Machine variables include combine forward speed, peripheral speeds of combine
devices, and feeding rate. Moreover, the plant variables such as variety, moisture content and degree of maturity are considered
as critical factors. The above mentioned factors affect directly on the grain losses, energy requirements, and efficiency, which in
return, influence crop yield, and total operational cost. Therefore, care should be taken to operate the combines to minimize both
losses because combine harvesters encounter problems with grain losses and frequent breakdowns (Bawatharani et al., 2013).
The height at which the rice crop is cut at harvest plays a major role in determining the grain yield, which ensures optimum
performance in terms of minimizing grain losses and optimizing grain quality. When harvesting rice, the cutter bar is set as low
as feasible to harvest as many of the panicles possible (Personal communication). In general, main stems are taller and produce
more grains than primary tillers which in turn are taller and higher yielding than secondary tillers. Hence, adjustment of cutter
bar height is an important loss control mechanism. Therefore, to optimize the grain harvest, the cutter bar should be set at
optimum height. Further the length of cut crop is directly influenced by the bulk handling capacity of the threshing mechanism.
Short crop results in less material and long crop with more material which will affect the overall capacity as well as composition
of the grain mixture.
The loss of combine harvester is divided into natural loss (pre harvest loss), platform cutting loss (header loss), threshing loss,
cleaning loss and the loss of body (Srivastava, Goering, and Rohrbach et al., 2006), of which the header losses caused by the
cutter bar is considered to be important as the header unit is the component which hits the panicles in a vigorous manner.
Therefore, the objectives of this study were to measure quantitative loss of grains from the header unit of combine harvester as
affected by forward speed and cutting height and to assess the quality of the grains at different cutting heights.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was accomplished in the field of Farm Mechanization Research Centre (FMRC) in MahaIluppllama, Anuradhapura,
which is situated in Anuradhapura district, North Central province of Sri Lanka.(8°6'381" North, 80°21'1302" East). BW 351
paddy variety was harvested during three weeks of total duration in experimental trial with CLAAS C210 model combine
harvester.
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Experimental design and treatments
The experiment was conducted to evaluate the effect of combine harvester forward speeds of 2.4, 3.84 and 4.28 km h -1with the
cutting heights of 10, 15, 20 and 25 cm on header losses of paddy for which a randomized complete block design under split plot
arrangement with three replications were used (Table 1). Hence, there were 9 plots in each block. The forward speed was
considered as the main plot factor whereas cutting heights were considered as subplot factors. The dimension of each
experimental plot was 10m x 4m.
Table 1. Treatment combinations used to evaluate the cutting losses from the combine harvesters
Treatments

No. of level

Cutting height (cm)
Forward speed (km/h)

1
10 (C1)
2.4 (S1)

2
15 (C2)
3.34 (S2)

3
20 (C3)
4.28 (S3)

4
25 (C4)

Description of CLAAS combine harvester
The header losses were observed using CLAAS C210 combine harvesters equipped with a reel-type header. The CLAAS C210
combine harvester (model C-210) of German origin fitted with a 60hp diesel engine, and a 2.1m wide cutter was used. Being a
compact and light weight combine harvester equipped with reliable rubber tracks, it is the ideal harvesting machine for wet
paddy fields.
Estimation of grain yield
Grain yield was determined by throwing a quadrate made of stiff steel rods measuring 1m 1m x 1m (1m2) area randomly in three
sample areas in each plot and the panicles enclosed in such area were harvested manually. The grains were stripped from the
panicles manually and the shattering grains from the area was also manually picked up and the total grain yield was estimated
using equation 1 as reported by Qamar-uz-Zaman et al., (1992).
Y = (T + L) C ……………… Equation 1
Where,
Y- Yield of crop (t ha-1)
T- kg of grains per m2
L- kg of shattered grain (pre harvest losses)
C- 10, a constant
Adjustment of forward speed
The combine harvester was adjusted for three speeds such as 2.4 km/h, 3.84 km/h and
4.28 km/h respectively. A stopwatch
and a measuring tape was used to measure the time required to pass a fixed distance of 20 m. The time taken to pass this 20m
was recorded using a stop watch. This procedure was repeated thrice and the average forward speed was calculated based on the
formula given below.
𝑆𝑝𝑒𝑒𝑑 =

𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝐷𝑟𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑

……………… Equation 2

Measurement of natural losses
A metal frame with an area of 1m2 was used to measure natural losses by collecting the grains within the frame area. This was
done in five replications in each plot and the average loss per plot was calculated. The quantity of natural loss was calculated and
the averaged was obtained.
Adjustment of cutter bar height
As per the treatments, the cutter bar heights were set at 10, 15, 20 and 25cm from the ground in each plot.
Measurement of header losses
The combine harvester was allowed to move forward for about 5m in each plot as per the prescribed treatments. After the
combine attained a steady state speed under full load condition, it was suddenly stopped. The header unit was lifted up and the
machine was moved back about 2m. The quadrate mentioned above was placed in front of the parked machine. The grains were
manually picked up from within the frame placed on the cut swath. Grains were then manually threshed and the header losses
were determined by weighing collected grains. The samples for header loss were collected in four replicates from each
experimental plot. By subtracting natural loss from collected samples, header loss was obtained (Roy, et al., 2001).
HL =NL-CL Where ……………………. Equation 3
HL = Header loss (kg ha-1).
NL= Weight of both collected grains due to natural loss (kg ha-1).
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CL = Weight of both collected grains and panicles at the back of cutter bar (kg ha -1).
Measurement of cutting height
The cutting height was adjusted according to the treatments by rising/lowering the height of cutter bar, which was again ensured
by measuring the height of stubbles in the field after harvesting.
Table 2. Method of measurement of experimental parameters
Parameter
Cutter bar pulley speed
Diameter of cutter bar pulley

Method of measurement
Tachometer
Steel tape

Moisture content of grains before harvesting
Height of cutter bar

Digital moisture meter
Steel tape

Estimation of damaged grain
A weight of 250g of thirty-six grain samples were collected from grain tank and each samples represented 36 plots harvested by
the combine harvester. Cracked grains were analyzed by using laboratory crack detector. In order to determine the percentage of
cracked grain, three samples of 50 grains were manually husked. The husked paddy grains (brown rice) were put on a crack
tester and the number of cracked kernels were recorded. The grain damage was calculated as explained below (Srivastava et
al.,1995).
GD =

Wd
x100
Ws

Where,
GD – grain damage (%)

W d - weight of damaged grain
W s -weight of the sample

Data analysis
Data obtained from the field were analysed using SAS version 9.1, while the mean separation was performed using Duncan
Multiple Range Test (DMRT) at a significance level of P < 0.05.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of cutting height on header losses
Header losses across the three levels of forward speed showed a declining trend from 10cm -15cm and increased thereafter. It
has been observed that the header losses were lower at 15cm of cutting height, whereas the losses were found to be higher at
10cm, 20cm and 35cm of cutting height (Figure 1). This could be attributed to the large amount of crop harvested at the height of
10 cm due to the increased length of the plant stalks resulting plant jam in front of the cutter which led to loss of the grains on the
ground which consequently increased the header losses.
Further, the increased losses at cutting heights of 20cm and 25cm could be explained that the paddy bushes grow about 1m
height and the panicle start to grow from 75cm from ground which varies from variety to variety. When the cutter bar height is
increased, it is difficult to cut the panicle from the plant completely. Hence, some parts of panicle remain in the plant itself which
is also considered as losses.
Figure 1. Header losses at various forward speeds
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It is evident that the yield loss due to header losses increased from 0.19% - 0.32% at the cutting height of 10cm, 0.14% - 0.29%
at the cutting eight of 15cm, 0.21% - 0.36% at 20cm and 0.22% - 0.39% at the cutting height of 25cm. However, the yield losses
were comparatively greater at 25cm. It was clearly observed that the header losses were less than 0.3% at the cutting height of
15cm (Table 3).
Table 3. Mean header losses across the different cutting heights
Cutting height (cm)

Forward speed (km/h)

Header loss
kg/ha

as % yield loss

10

2.40
3.84
4.28

24.02
25.57
39.87

0.19
0.20
0.32

15

2.40
3.84
4.28

17.68
17.68
35.77

0.14
0.14
0.29

20

2.40
3.84
4.28

26.49
21.84
45.11

0.21
0.17
0.36

.25

2.40
3.84
4.28

27.81
34.43
48.88

0.22
0.28
0.39

Cutting height is considered from two different aspects. The stems are cut while reel bend the stems towards the cutter bar. At
increased cutting heights the plants tend to bend more which in turn leads to more grain loss because of vibration. From another
perspective, the stem gets thinner towards the upper parts in the stem. At increased cutter bar heights, crops with lower height
cannot be cut by the cutter bar and seeds drop when they get in contact with reel. It was reported that for minimum cutting losses,
reel should be placed in 15-25 cm above the cutter bar and the height should be lower than low height of crop (Arman Jalali, and
Reza Abdi, 2014). The thicker stems in lower cutting heights resist more against the cutting bar and endure higher vibration
which results in grain loss. This means that the cutting heights should be in optimized range (Mcneil et al., 2009). Crops with
low height couldn’t be cut by a cutter and seeds drop when they contact with the reel.
Greater and distinct header losses were observed at the forward speed of 4.28 km/h at all the four levels of cutter bar heights.
Header losses at 2.4 km/h and 3.84 km/h were lower compared to that at the forward speed of 4.28km/h. It was found out that
header losses were lower at 15cm of cutting height across the three levels of operating speeds (Figure 1).
Effect of forward speed on header losses
Forward speed plays an important role during harvest process in determining the proportion of harvest losses as it has negative
impact in the process of harvest because losses proportionate with the speed of harvester due to its impact on the operating units
and feeding rate (Al-Kazaz, 1990, Al-Tahhan et al., 1990, Barać et al., 2011, Chen et al., 2012). The effect of forward speed on
header losses at different cutting height showed a declining trend at the beginning and thereafter the losses were found to be
increased as the forward speed increased at all the four levels of the cutting height. Results indicate that, rate of losses were very
high with a cutting height of 25cm and that was lower at the cutting height of 15cm above ground surface, where, the average of
length plants was 100cm (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Header losses at different cutting height
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Maximum of grain losses of 48.8 kg/ha, 45.1 kg/ha, 39.8 kg/ha and 35.7 kg/ha were recorded at forward speed of 4.28 km/h and
cutting height of 25, 20, 10 and 15cm respectively. The forward speeds of 2.4 and 3.84 km/h resulted in lowest grain losses of
17.52 and 17.68 kg/ha respectively at 15cm of cutting height, which was found to be increased to 35.7 kg/ha at the same cutting
height.
However, in general all the treatments showed an increasing trend in header losses with respect to the increase in forward speed
from 2.4 to 4.28 km h-1 across all the four levels of cutting height. It is evident that more vibration occurred with increasing
forward speed in the header unit of the combine harvester. Furthermore, the mismatch between the speed of the reel and the
forward speed of the combine harvester has also led to increased scattering of grain from the spikes which is in accordance with
findings of Stephen (1981) who reported that found that grain losses in the cutting, threshing, separation, and cleaning units
increase with increasing forward speed of the Massey Ferguson and Laverda combine harvesters. These results could be
attributed to the large number of moving parts in the header such as the reel which constitute a large proportion of the losses in
the header. Decreasing reel rotational speed compared to the harvester forward speed lead to push dry spikes forward, breaking
it, and fall some of them to the ground which increases the proportion of losses (Ramadan 2010).
The lower forward speed of 2.4 km/h resulted in 0.19%, 0.14%, 0.21% and 0.22% of header losses at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cm
cutting heights respectively. However, greater header losses as percentage of yield loss were observed as 0.32%, 0.29%, 0.36%
and 0.39% at 10, 15, 20 and 25 cm cutting heights respectively. This clearly shows the increasing trend in header losses as the
forward speed increased (Table 3). The highest value was 0.39 % accomplished by higher forward speed of 4.28km/h at 25cm
cutting height whereas it was 0.14% for the lower forward speed of 2.4 km/h at the cutting height of 15cm which is in
accordance with the findings of Kamel, 1999. Increasing forward speed led to increase in the header loss proportions of combine
harvester’s header unit.
The above findings coincides with the findings of many researchers of which Ali et al., (1990) studied a self-propelled rice
combine harvester and reported that raising travel speed from 0.8 to 2.9 km/h increased grain losses. Qarnar-uz-Zaman (1992)
showed the losses increased with increasing ground speed. The reel speed should be adjusted about 1.25- 1.5 of ground speed.
Junsiri and Chinsuwan (2009) showed that head grain loss increased with increase in reel rotational speed. Mansoori and Minaee
(2003) studied the effect of forward speed on header loss and indicated that header loss increased with increasing ground speed.
The ground speed of the combine showed the greatest loss related to maximum ground speed. The lowest rate of loss related to
minimum ground speed.
The effect of cutting height and speed on header losses were highly significant (P < 0.01). This suggests the influence of the
factors on header losses. However, there was no interaction between the cutting height and the operating speed (Table 4.) Header
losses were significantly affected by the cutting heights across the three forward speeds evaluated.

Table 4. Analysis of variance of header losses
DF
MS
F
Block
2
19.3
0.47
Cutting height (H)
3
271.3
5.69
Speed (S)
2
1296.8
31.48
HxS
6
21.9
0.53
Source

P
0.63
0.0042
< 0.0001
0.776
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The effect of cutting height was highly significant on total header loss. The cutting height of 25 cm gave significantly greater
header loss of 37.04 kg/ha accompanied by the significantly lowest header losses of 23.66 kg/ha at the cutting heights of 15 cm.
There were no significant differences in the header losses at the cutting heights 10 and 15cm as well as 20 cm and 25cm (Table
5).
Table 5. Effect of cutter bar heights and combine forward speed on header losses
Cutting height (cm)

Header losses (kg/ha)

10
29.82 bc
15
23.66 c
20
31.14 ab
25
37.04 a
Speed (km/h)
2.40
23.96 b
3.84
24.88 b
4.28
42.41 a
Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05
The forward speed of 4.28 km/h had significantly highest loss of 42.41 kg/ha, whereas significantly lowest loss of 23.96 kg/ha
was associated with the forward speed of 2.4 km/h and at 3.84 km/h which were not significantly different from each other.
Grain damage
A distinct relationship has been found out between the cutting height and the damaged grains across the forward speeds tested.
However, it has been found that in addition to the cutting height, the grain damage was affected by the feed rate of the combine
as well as the moisture content of the grains as there was a clear reduction in the amount of damaged grains per hectare as the
forward speed increased. Cutting heights from 10 cm – 25 cm resulted in 1.41 – 1.06 kg/ha at the forward speed of 2.4 km/h,
1.25 – 0.45 kg/ha at the forward speed of 3.84 km/h and 0.66 – 0.28 kg/ha at the forward speed of 4.28 km/h (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Effect of cutter bar height on grain damage
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At increased forward speeds of the combine, the feed rates are higher. Therefore, more crop material is taken into the combine so
that a dense layer of material passing between cylinders and concave bars at high feed rates which provide more production and
reducing the repeated impacts by the cylinder bars (Helmy at al., 1995; Vas and Harrison, 1969; Caspers 1966 and Bainer et al.,
1960). As a result of this, the grains were prevented from the higher impact velocity of the drums due to the cushioning effect of
the grains at the forward speed of 4.28 km/g and hence the grain damage was lower.
The grain damage also showed a declining trend as the cutting height increased from 10cm – 25cm. At lower cutting heights,
large amount of crop is harvested due to the increased length of the plant stalks resulting clogging of the panicles in front of the
cutter bar which also could have led to the damage of the grains which consequently decreased the grain quality. Therefore the
grain damage declined with respect to the increase in cutter bar height. Total grain damage contains visible grain damage and
invisible grain damage that is reducing the quality of grain as it leads to a reduction in the percentage of germination.
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It has also been documented that the impact of the combine design and the technological parameters of the threshing apparatus
had the greatest impact on the grain damage (Feiffer et al., 2005). Mansoori and Minaee, 2003 found that an increase in cylinder
concave clearances results in less breakage of grain. In addition, increasing cylinder rotational speed from 750 to 950 rpm would
double grain breakage (Mansoori and Minaee, 2003 and Sabir et al., 2005). It has also been reported that the grain moisture,
cylinder speed and feed rate had significant effect on mechanical damage inflicted upon the grain during combine harvesting
(Arvinder et al., 2001).
Moreover, it has been documented that the grains have lower flexibility or strength against the impact force at low grain moisture
contents and therefore the grain is more prone to breakage when it is beaten (Chinsuwan et al., 2003). This result was also
reported by Askari Asli-Ardeh and Abbaspour-Gilandeh, (2008) and Sabir et al. (2005) for paddy threshing by a head feeding
thresher.
Therefore, the observed grain damage could be the multiple effect of grain moisture with variations in impact velocity of the
threshing drum. However, it was observed that there were differences in grain moisture content within panicles and also
differences between different parts of the field which lead to great variation in the grain damage. Therefore, the tip velocity of
threshing drum, varietal strength and the grain moisture content might also have caused the differences in grain damage
regardless of the cutting heights.
The effect of forward speed of the combine harvester on grain damage is significant at
P = 0.05. The cutting height did not
have any significant impact on grain damage. Further, there were no interaction between the cutting height and forward speed
(Table 6).
Table 6. Analysis of variance of grain damage
Source
Block
Cutting height (H)
Speed (S)
HxS

DF
2
3
2
6

MS
0.093
0.086
1.420
0.044

F
1.54
1.43
23.53
0.74

P
0.24
0.27
< 0.0001
0.62

The forward speed of the harvester had significant effect on decreasing the grain damage (Table 7). Grain damage decreased
from 1.14 kg/ha to 0.45 kg/ha as forward speed increased from 2.4 to 4.28 km/h. This trend of decreasing grain damage might be
due to increasing feed rate which created cushioning effect resulting in less impact force on the individual kernels and hence less
grain damage. The decrease in grain damage with an increase in feed rate has also been documented by Sabir et al., (2005).and
Vas and Harrison (1969).
Table 7. Effect of forward speed on grain damage
Speed (km/h)
Grain damage (kg/ha)
2.40
1.14 a
3.84
0.84 b
4.28
0.45 c
Means with the same letter are not significantly different at P = 0.05
Table 8 also reveals that all the three levels of the forward speeds are significantly different from each other at P = 0.05. The
forward speed of 4.28 km/h resulted in significantly lower grain damage of 0.45 kg/ha whereas significantly greater damage of
1.14 kg/ha was observed at the forward speed of 2.4 km/h.
Relationship between grain damage and combine forward speed
It has been observed that a negative relationship exists in between the combine forward speed and the grain damage. Moderate
relationships of R2= 0.66 and R2=0.64 were obtained between the forward speed and the grain damage at cutting heights 10 cm
and 15 cm respectively, whereas there was a strong negative relationship between these variables (R 2= 0.99) at 20 cm and 25 cm
cutting heights (Figure 4).
Figure 4. Relationship between the combine forward speed and grain damage
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This refers that about 66% and 64% of the variation in grain damage is only due to the effect of forward speed at cutting heights
10cm and 15 cm. Thus the remaining 34% and 36% of the variations at these cutting heights could be accounted by the varietal
characteristics, variations in the moisture contents of the grains and the impact of tip velocity of the threshing drum. However,
about 99% of the variation in grain damage at cutting heights 20cm and 25cm was accounted by the effect of forward speed and
only 1% is addressed by the other factors.
CONCLUSIONS
Increased length of the plant stalks resulted plant jam in front of the cutter bar which led to loss of the grains on the
ground which consequently increased the header losses at 10 cm cutting height. Difficulties in cutting the panicle from
the plant completely at cutting heights of 20 cm and 25 cm led the panicles in the plant itself which was also
considered as header loss. Consequently, the header losses were higher at the cutting heights of 10, 20 and 25 cm.
However, header losses were less than 0.3% at the cutting height of 15cm.
More vibration in the header unit at increasing forward speed of the combine harvester and the mismatch between the
speed of the reel and the forward speed of the combine harvester have also led to increased shattering of grain from the
panicles. Hence, all the treatments showed an increasing trend in header losses with respect to the increase in forward
speed from 2.4 to 4.28 km/h across all the four levels of cutting height.
Grains were found to be prevented from the higher impact velocity of the drums due to the cushioning effect of the
grains at the forward speed of 4.28 km/h and hence the grain damage was lower. Further, the damage also showed a
declining trend as the cutting height increased from 10cm – 25cm. A negative relationship exists in between the
combine forward speed and the grain damage of which there was a strong negative relationship between these variables
(R2= 0.99) at 20 cm and 25 cm cutting heights.
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